[Regenerative potential of the sensory epithelium of the mammalian organ of Corti after poisoning with ototoxic antibiotics].
Cochlear sensory hair cells are very sensitive to noxious influences such as ageing, noise and ototoxic drugs. Whereas lost auditory hair cells are replaced by new hair cells in the avian and lower vertebrates, cochlear sensory hair cells do not regenerate in mammals. Recently, we have observed transient atypical cells in the cochlea of amikacin intoxicated rats. We have related their presence to an attempt at sensory hair cell neodifferentiation. The aim of the present study was to i) investigate the mechanisms responsible for sensory hair cell losses during the intoxication and the subsequent appearance of atypical cells, ii) characterise the phenotype of these atypical cells and iii) evaluate the influence of cochlear immaturity in such an attempt at sensory hair cells neo-differentiation.